MM2020 Clayton Working Group
February 2018 Update
The MM2020 Clayton Working Group was formed on February 6th at a meeting held at Clayton Hall. Our goal is to
help build community support for broadband service and improved cellular coverage to Clayton and surrounding
area. Here is what has happened so far:










We started working with the Town of Mississippi Mills and are using their data to prepare a map/ house
count of the Clayton broadband service area. Thanks to George Yaremchuk for producing the map.
We held our first working group meeting on February 16.
We arranged to use the Clayton General Store as our main information hub, along with the outdoor sign
at Union Hall. And thanks to Graham Jones, the Clayton Community Centre Committee is hosting our
project online at claytonontario.ca.
We committed to sharing our stories about poor cellular coverage and internet service in our community.
A first article was published in the Millstone on Feb 21st entitled ‘Poor cellular coverage puts Clayton
residents at risk’.
We launched a Community survey on Survey Monkey on February 22.
We prepared an Information flyer and map of the study area, now available online or at the Clayton
General Store (along with hard copies of the survey).
We recruited our first seven road representatives, who will talk to their neighbors about the project.

Next Steps





Promote the online Community Survey (available on Survey Monkey) via the claytonontario.ca website
and MM2020 website.
Prepare a list of roads in the Study Area (with house counts).
Recruit road reps for each road/ section of road.
Promote the survey on the Union Hall outdoor sign the week March 5th.

How can I get involved?
Complete the survey online or at the Clayton General Store.
Sign up as a Road Representative and talk to your neighbors (or recommend someone else).
For more information or to get involved, please contact Clem at clempelot@storm.ca or 613-256-7535.

